University of Victoria Voice Department presents

Voice Showcase

Broadway and . . . What?

Featuring voice students from the studios of Benjamin Butterfield, Anne Grimm & Susan Young

---

Saturday, January 25, 2014, 2:30 p.m.
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall
MacLaurin Building, University of Victoria
Admission by Donation
www.finearts.uvic.ca/music/events

---

**Program**

**Fugue for Tin Horns**, from *Guys and Dolls*  
Frank Loesser  
Josh Lovell, Cody Froese & Tristan Chalcraft  
Louise Hung, piano

**Vanilla Ice Cream**, from *She loves me!*  
Harnick/Bock  
Sophie Cullen  
Thomas Nicholson, piano

**Sull’aria**, from *Le nozze di Figaro*  
W.A. Mozart  
Lindsay Suddaby & Elizabeth Gerow  
Allannah Montgomery, piano

**Underneath the abject willow**  
Benjamin Britten  
Margaret Lingas & Natasha Penfield  
Louise Hung, piano

**Vary the song**, from *The rakes progress*  
Igor Stravinsky  
Adam Dyjach  
Frances Armstrong, piano

**Embroidery Aria**, from *Peter Grimes*  
Benjamin Britten  
Dominique Ryser  
Shane Beech, piano

**Les Roses d’Ispahan**  
Gabriel Fauré  
Chelsey Ternes

**Do not go my love**  
Richard Hageman  
Dawn Yuan

**Fleur jetée**  
Gabriel Fauré  
Marlena Kurek  
Susan Young, piano

---

**Intermission**
Housatonic at Stockbridge

Charles Ives

Nick Allen
Josh Herret, piano

Finding peace

Zach Smith

Zach Smith, Kenji Lee,
Kassandra Schantz & Brittney Jette

Habe deine Lust an dem Herren

Heinrich Schütz
from *Kleine geistliche Konzerte*

Andrea Paddock & Eve Richardson
Charlotte Hale, piano

Oh quante volte from *I Capuleti e i Montecchi*

Vincenzo Bellini

Olivia Selig
Stephanie Taralson, piano

Light in the Piazza, from *Light in the Piazza*

Adam Guettel

Rebecca Thackray
Frances Armstrong, piano

When did I fall in love, from *Fiorello!*

Harnick/Bock

Heather MacLeod
Braden Young, piano

Some things are meant to be

Dickstein/Howland
from *Little Women*

Christina Dennehy & Ariel Boughen
Frances Armstrong, piano